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for this tutoring, to the Training College. You see ? A pack of pagans like us I ... What a reply to interruptions at public meetings at Sigoules or Montignac !
** There was a fine tug-of-war with the mother. I suppose she regards the Training College student as sarcastic, satanic, and subversive. And then she's read The Disciple and found out that the dream of every young lay tutor, brought up on materialistic philosophy, is to seduce the daughter of the house. So a week ago, when you arrived, the plan was all in the soup. I've fished it out again. A comrade of yours, Gillot, a regular Doctor of Science, will take charge of his science lessons. You'll have to look after the literature lessons. That's the hardest job. You're more likely to trample on the flower-beds. You'll want to watch your step."
<c Do you think I can manage all right ? " " Of course you can. If there's any hitch, come and tell me about it. They live in the rue Vaneau. You've got the address, haven't you ? Present yourself on Friday, at five o'clock. And now I'll have to turn you out. Here's to next time, Jerphanion."
ec Well ? "
" Well, it's all fixed."
" That's good.   Let's go, shall we ? "
Jerphanion reported the conversation which he had just had with Dupuy. He added :
** What surprises me, considering the people concerned, is that Dupuy should have thought of me. To begin with, he doesn't know anything about me."
" He does know something about you. . . . He saw you at the time of the examination. He's got an extraordinary memory for people. And he's been tipped off about you, You mean he might have thought of some of our * thala' comrades sooner than you ? Not at all. Think it out for yourself. He wanted to give de Saint-Papoul all the benefit of his audacity. Besides, the c thalas * are liable to make* all kinds of boners which you wouldn't think of making. C

